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Send Us Your Comments

Oracle® Retail Integration Cloud Service Service Administrator Action List, Release 
19.1.000

Oracle welcomes customers' comments and suggestions on the quality and usefulness 
of this document.

Your feedback is important, and helps us to best meet your needs as a user of our 
products. For example:

■ Are the implementation steps correct and complete?

■ Did you understand the context of the procedures?

■ Did you find any errors in the information?

■ Does the structure of the information help you with your tasks?

■ Do you need different information or graphics? If so, where, and in what format?

■ Are the examples correct? Do you need more examples?

If you find any errors or have any other suggestions for improvement, then please tell 
us your name, the name of the company who has licensed our products, the title and 
part number of the documentation and the chapter, section, and page number (if 
available).

Send your comments to us using the electronic mail address: retail-doc_us@oracle.com

Please give your name, address, electronic mail address, and telephone number 
(optional).

If you need assistance with Oracle software, then please contact your support 
representative or Oracle Support Services. 

If you require training or instruction in using Oracle software, then please contact your 
Oracle local office and inquire about our Oracle University offerings. A list of Oracle 
offices is available on our Web site at http://www.oracle.com.

Note: Before sending us your comments, you might like to check 
that you have the latest version of the document and if any concerns 
are already addressed. To do this, access the Online Documentation 
available on the Oracle Technology Network Web site. It contains the 
most current Documentation Library plus all documents revised or 
released recently.
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Preface

This Service Administrator Action List describes the requirements and process for 
setting up Merchandising cloud services and associated integrating Merchandising 
with other software solutions.

Audience
This Installation Guide is for the following audiences:

■ Service administrators

■ System administrators and operations personnel

■ Integrators and implementation staff personnel

Documentation Accessibility
For information about Oracle's commitment to accessibility, visit the Oracle 
Accessibility Program website at 
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=docacc.

Access to Oracle Support
Oracle customers that have purchased support have access to electronic support 
through My Oracle Support. For information, visit 
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=info or visit 
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=trs if you are hearing 
impaired.

Customer Support
To contact Oracle Customer Support, access My Oracle Support at the following URL:

https://support.oracle.com

When contacting Customer Support, please provide the following:

■ Product version and program/module name

■ Functional and technical description of the problem (include business impact)

■ Detailed step-by-step instructions to re-create

■ Exact error message received

■ Screen shots of each step you take
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Improved Process for Oracle Retail Documentation Corrections
To more quickly address critical corrections to Oracle Retail documentation content, 
Oracle Retail documentation may be republished whenever a critical correction is 
needed. For critical corrections, the republication of an Oracle Retail document may at 
times not be attached to a numbered software release; instead, the Oracle Retail 
document will simply be replaced on the Oracle Technology Network Web site, or, in 
the case of Data Models, to the applicable My Oracle Support Documentation 
container where they reside.

Oracle Retail product documentation is available on the following web site:

https://docs.oracle.com/en/industries/retail/index.html

An updated version of the applicable Oracle Retail document is indicated by Oracle 
part number, as well as print date (month and year). An updated version uses the 
same part number, with a higher-numbered suffix. For example, part number 
E123456-02 is an updated version of a document with part number E123456-01.

If a more recent version of a document is available, that version supersedes all 
previous versions.

Oracle Help Center (docs.oracle.com)
Oracle Retail product documentation is available on the following web site:

https://docs.oracle.com/en/industries/retail/index.html

(Data Model documents can be obtained through My Oracle Support.)

Conventions
The following text conventions are used in this document:

Convention Meaning

boldface Boldface type indicates graphical user interface elements associated 
with an action, or terms defined in text or the glossary.

italic Italic type indicates book titles, emphasis, or placeholder variables for 
which you supply particular values.

monospace Monospace type indicates commands within a paragraph, URLs, code 
in examples, text that appears on the screen, or text that you enter.

https://docs.oracle.com/en/industries/retail/index.html
https://docs.oracle.com/en/industries/retail/index.html
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1Overview

When starting a Retail Integration Cloud Services (RICS) implementation, there are a 
number of key considerations and actions you will need to take. This document 
outlines the most important actions and provides a general timeline for when many of 
these actions should be completed to ensure success for your implementation. These 
actions are divided up in the following phases:

■ Pre-Provisioning

■ Provisioning

■ Post Provisioning

Audience
This document is intended for your service administrator. The service administrator is 
the key person in your business that manages your Integration cloud service. Oracle 
will target important communications to the service administrator, such as the initial 
welcome e-mail that is described in this document. If the person who receives this 
e-mail is not the person or part of the group of people that will be taking 
responsibilities for the tasks in this document, please work with your Customer 
Success Manager (CSM) to have that the name updated.
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2Pre-Provisioning

Pre-provisioning is the period after contracts are signed, but before receiving your 
environments, where some key activities can occur related to your upcoming 
implementation. For Integration Cloud Service implementations, your Customer 
Success Manager (CSM) will be your main point of contact for these activities.

Activate IDCS
Identity Cloud Service (IDCS) is the user identity solution for most Oracle Retail cloud 
services. A foundation-level IDCS subscription comes with your retail subscription, 
but can also be purchased separately, if desired, such as for use as an enterprise 
identity provider or to manage PaaS or IaaS instances, metrics, and so on. However, it 
should be noted that these are not applicable for your Merchandising subscription, as 
Merchandising solutions utilize it only for administration of users. IDCS requires your 
subscribed cloud service to be attached within an Oracle Cloud Account. 

Multiple IDCS instances can be set up within a single Oracle Cloud Account, enabling 
several activation options. For example, if you use a single set of administrators to 
manage the pool of users across all your retail services, you may want to have just a 
single IDCS instance. Or you might consider separate instances by product area (for 
example, Merchandising, Planning, Omni-channel) or by business unit (for example, 
Brand A, Brand B). Using one instance for all your retail services is the most common 
approach.

You will receive an activation e-mail from Oracle in the initial stages of provisioning — 
often immediately following your subscription order being booked. You will need to 
activate your IDCS account in order to begin the Merchandising provisioning 
activities. Promptly completing the activations steps will better enable on-time 
environment delivery.

Creating an Oracle Cloud Account1

To start the setup, you'll click the Activate link provided in the e-mail received. Then 
the following steps are required:

Note: Activation for IDCS does NOT impact billing or the 
subscription service period - those details are connected to the 
subsequent environment delivery of the Merchandising cloud 
services.

1 An Oracle Cloud Account is not the same as your My Oracle Support account. The Oracle 
Cloud Account account exists within IDCS and is used for managing user security within the 
Merchandising solutions.

https://cloud.oracle.com/identity
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1. Provide the desired name for the Oracle Cloud Account

A best practice is to use a name which will encompass the scope of services to be 
managed in the account, such as a combination of your company name and 
"retail". For example, mystoresretail. After activation, you can adjust the displayed 
name for the cloud account.

2. Provide your e-mail address as the customer administrator who receives the 
activation e-mail.

The e-mail address must match the initial e-mail. If you would like a different 
contact to be used as the administrator, this can be managed after activation in 
coordination with your CSM.

3. The activation success message will display, and you will receive a new welcome 
e-mail with access credentials.

New IDCS Instance in Existing Oracle Cloud Account
Activate a new IDCS instance for your Retail cloud service within the Account 
Management section of your existing Oracle Cloud Account.

1. Log in to your existing Oracle Cloud Account.

Clicking the Activate link brings you to the login page.

2. Within the Dashboard, click on the Account Management menu and then select 
the Activate tab.

Available services to activate will be listed; you may need to select Show: Pending 
Activations.

3. Click the Cloud Service Account Setup button to complete setup.

If you have any issues with the above, see the Frequently Asked Questions chapter.

Prepare Project Team
During this time, you will also be putting together your project plan for the 
deployment and go-live phases of your implementation. It is important to consider the 
following during this planning phase to prepare your project team for the Retail 
Integration implementation:

■ Identity Cloud Service - As noted above, you will be using IDCS for user 
management for your Retail Integration Cloud services. During the 
pre-provisioning timeframe, familiarize yourself with this solution and its 
features. 

– https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/identity-cloud/index.html

■ Project Team Training - Consider the training that the members of your team will 
need in order to make your implementation successful. This includes both your 
employees, as well as your systems integration partner. Suggested training topics 
to consider include:

– Retail Integration Cloud Service configuration

■ Security Configurations - During this phase, you should designate a portion of 
your team to becoming familiar with IDCS and the enterprise roles, duties, and 
privileges that will be part of the Retail Integration Cloud Service you are 
implementing. You can also start designing the roles that you will need for your 
users, and what duties will be assigned to your custom roles. For more details, 

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/identity-cloud/index.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/B31315_01/index.html
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please refer to Retail Integration Cloud Service Integration Security Guide. For more 
information on IDCS, see Managing Users, User Accounts, and Roles.

■ System Options Configuration - Start reviewing the system options available in 
all the Retail Integration Cloud Service to determine how these should be 
configured. Work with your systems integrator to identify those you are unsure 
about or need to be considered in the program planning.

■ Integration Planning - Start reviewing the available existing integrations available 
as part of the Retail Integration cloud services to support internal Oracle 
integrations, as well as any integrations you may need to external solutions. Key 
documents to review include:

– Operations Guides - Each of the Oracle Retail Cloud Services has an 
operations guide which outlines batches and integrations. 

For example: the Merchandising Foundation Cloud Service, there are two 
volumes. The first is mainly batch processes, but also contains some 
integrations that are batch and/or flat file based. The second volume is where 
RIB, ReST and SOAP services, and BDI integration details are held.

– Retail Reference Library - This tool is free to all Oracle Retail customers and 
can be downloaded from My Oracle Support under Doc ID 2058843.2. This 
tool is composed of multiple parts, but the most critical to become familiar 
with are the Retail Reference Models (business process flows) and the Retail 
Reference Architecture (integration diagrams, payloads, and so on).

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/get-started/subscriptions-cloud/mmocs/managing-user-user-accounts-and-roles.html
https://docs.oracle.com/en/industries/retail/index.html
https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/DocumentDisplay?id=2058843.2
https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/DocumentDisplay?_afrLoop=557512322465377&id=2058843.2&_adf.ctrl-state=16505z1nns_53
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3Provisioning

Once your environments are ready for you, the person designated as your service 
administrator will receive a welcome e-mail: one for each cloud service and each 
environment (stage, production, and so on). 

Follow all instructions in the "Action Required: Access and Administer 
Production/Stage/Test Environment…" e-mail. 

This environment access e-mail contains critical details required for you to access and 
administer your Cloud Service. You will receive on e-mail for each provisioned 
environment. Save these e-mails. 

Log in to your Cloud Service. Use the Identity Management URL, username and 
temporary password provided in the environment access e-mail to verify access to 
your service. At your first login attempt, create a new password and make note of it 
because at this point you are the only one with access! 

You will receive a separate e-mail for each provisioned environment, and the 
password for each environment is maintained separately. In addition, please note that 
you will not be able to access the Retail applications until you grant the appropriate 
application roles to your user

It is recommended that you save this e-mail for future reference, because at this point 
the service administrator is the only person with access. 

Access IDCS
Once you receive your welcome e-mail, it is recommended that you, as the system 
administrator, log into IDCS to verify your access and create a new password. You will 
also be assigned the application administrator group for each Retail Integration service 
in both your production and pre-production environments. Note that the group for 
pre-production will have an added extension (_PREPROD) in order to differentiate 
between the two. These should not be deleted.

It is also recommended that you add additional administrators in order to have a 
backup administrator and share in user management administration, as at this point 
no one else in your organization will have access to IDCS or the Retail Integration 
solutions. For assistance in creating users or adding them to groups, see the following 
documents:

■ Managing Users, User Accounts, and Roles

■ Adding Identity Domain Administrators

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/get-started/subscriptions-cloud/mmocs/managing-user-user-accounts-and-roles.html
https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/get-started/subscriptions-cloud/mmocs/adding-identity-domain-administrators.html
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Validate Cloud Service Access
Next, you should validate that you are able to access and successfully log into each of 
the Retail Integration Cloud Services for which you have been provisioned using the 
URLs provided in the e-mail, along with the username and password.

Register Customer Support Identifier
The welcome e-mail will also include your Customer Support Identifier (CSI). This 
should be registered with My Oracle Support (MOS), which you will use to log 
questions or issues about these services. Follow link in the e-mail or access 
support.oracle.com to create a new account. If you already have a MOS account, 
remember to add your new CSI to your existing MOS account.

The first person to request access to a CSI will be checked by Oracle to ensure the 
domain of their e-mail address matches the domain associated with the CSI. Once 
approved, they will be made the Customer User Administrator of that CSI, and can 
approve others to use it. If someone else has already been made the administrator of 
that CSI, then the request will be e-mailed to him or her for approval. For more 
information on the Customer User Administrator, see MOS ID 1544004.2.

Create End User Accounts
Before end users can access the Cloud Service application it is necessary to provision 
each user access to the system, and assign roles to each user to control what 
functionality will be available to them. The access provisioning is done using Oracle 
Identity Management (OIM). Instructions for end user account creation are 
documented in an Administration Guide, found in an online Documentation library at 
this location: 

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/documentation/oracle-retail-100266.html

Note: You may notice that there are a number of other user IDs set 
up in IDCS for Retail Integration (for example, bdi_admin, jos_
admin). These users were seeded by the Oracle Cloud Operations 
team for use in Merchandising batch and integration processes. These 
users will be managed by the Oracle Cloud Operations team.

Note: You will not be able to register your CSI number until your 
production environment has been provisioned.

https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/DocumentDisplay?_afrLoop=119793150034595&id=1544004.2&_adf.ctrl-state=18qoicfo0q_52
http://support.oracle.com/
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4Post Provisioning

In the first few days after your initial provisioning, it is recommended that you do 
each of the following tasks, as they are applicable for your implementation. This will 
help ensure that any configuration or access issues are resolved earlier in your 
program to avoid delays. For each of the URLs below, the <hostname> portion of the 
URL should be replaced with the one specific for your implementation, which will be 
the same as was in your welcome email and your cloud service URLs. It will use a 
naming convention similar to the following: xxx-yyy-mfcs-mcs.oracleindustry.com.

Leverage Oracle Support
Attend a session on Working Effectively with Support (WEWS) to learn about support 
policies and best practices when working with Oracle Support. Oracle Support 
representatives are ready 24/7 to answer questions and address issues about your 
service. Access the Oracle Support Contacts Global Directory to find the Oracle 
Support Hotline for your country, and explore the page on Working Effectively with 
Oracle Support - Best Practices found on My Oracle Support under Doc ID 166650.1.

Get Connected
Register for RGBU support communities:

■ Use My Oracle Support Community (ID 2299812.1) to post technical questions and 
get resolution on technical issues. 

– See "Getting Started" to learn how to use the Support Community.

■ Use The RACK to view informative resources and participate in discussions 
around Retail Solutions.

https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/DocumentDisplay?_afrLoop=127040294321680&id=166650.1&_adf.ctrl-state=7rvb5y99_53
http://support.oracle.com/
https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/DocumentDisplay?_afrLoop=127287465405088&id=2299812.1&_adf.ctrl-state=7rvb5y99_94
https://go.oracle.com/oracleretailrack
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5Frequently Asked Questions

IDCS Activation
Since the Retail Integration cloud services are installed using the activated IDCS 
details, it is important to ensure any activation concerns are resolved during the 
pre-provisioning/provisioning period, as making changes after your Retail Integration 
cloud services are provisioned may require extended downtime.

What should I do if I cannot activate IDCS into an existing Oracle Cloud 
Account?
Inform your CSM or sales representative if you run into issues, providing the 
following information: 

■ Existing Oracle Cloud Account name

■ Subscription ID of a service in the account

■ Administrator e-mail for the account

What do I do if I experience errors or failures while attempting to activate IDCS?
The administrator e-mail address must match the e-mail which received the activation 
notification. If this does match and you are still running into issues, inform your CSM 
or sales representative, providing the following information: 

■ Intended activation approach (new Oracle Cloud Account or activate within an 
existing)

■ Any error or failure messages received - include screen shots if possible

Can I use another identity management solution?
Only IDCS is supported in Retail Integration Cloud Service implementations, however 
IDCS could also be integrated with external identity management providers, like 
Active Directory, using its APIs.

Can I use another identity management solution?
Only IDCS is supported in Retail Integration Cloud Service implementations, however 
IDCS could also be integrated with external identity management providers, like 
Active Directory, using its APIs.
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I have multiple pre-prod environments and want to have different security 
configurations for the same users/roles in each, can I do that?
The recommended approach is to create roles in IDCS (and ORAAC) that reflect the 
configuration needs for each environment. Or you could consider creating two user 
IDs for the same person to reflect the different role configurations that they need to 
test.

Why do I see other users in my IDCS instance (for example, batchuser)? 
The Oracle Cloud Operations team will also seed a set of integration users required by 
the solutions as part of the provisioning process. These are users used for integration 
or internally for batch and other processing and should not be deleted.
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AList of Key URLs

Table A–1 List of Key URLs

Solution/Tool URL

Identity https://idcs-xxxx.identity.oraclecloud.com/ui/v1/adminconsole
RFI Batch Job 
Admin

https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rfi-batc
h-job-admin

BDI Scheduler https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/bdi-sche
duler

BDI Process Flow https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/bdi-proc
ess-flow

Ext Batch Job 
Admin

https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/external
-batch-job-admin

DDS https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/dynamic-
data-service-ui
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IGS WS https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/ASNInPub
lishingBean/ASNInPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/ASNOutPu
blishingBean/ASNOutPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/CurRateP
ublishingBean/CurRatePublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/FrtTermP
ublishingBean/FrtTermPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/FulfilOr
dPublishingBean/FulfilOrdPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/GLCOAPub
lishingBean/GLCOAPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/InvAdjus
tPublishingBean/InvAdjustPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/InvReqPu
blishingBean/InvReqPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/PayTermP
ublishingBean/PayTermPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/RTVPubli
shingBean/RTVPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/Receivin
gPublishingBean/ReceivingPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/VendorPu
blishingBean/VendorPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/XAllocPu
blishingBean/XAllocPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/XCostChg
PublishingBean/XCostChgPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/XItemLoc
PublishingBean/XItemLocPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/XItemPub
lishingBean/XItemPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/XOrderPu
blishingBean/XOrderPublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/XStorePu
blishingBean/XStorePublishingService?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/XTsfPubl
ishingBean/XTsfPublishingService?wsdl

JMS Console https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/jms-cons
ole/faces/jmsSummary.jsp?jmsServer=jms1

OCDS https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/ocds-bat
ch-job-admin/
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/Applicat
ionMessageInjectorBean/InjectorService?WSDL
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/ords/ocd
s/omnichannel/metadata-catalog/

RIB Func Artifact https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rib-func
-artifact

Table A–1 (Cont.) List of Key URLs
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RIB RMS https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rib-rms-
admin-gui/index.jsp
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rib-rms/
ApplicationMessagePublishingServiceBean/ApplicationMessagePublishingSe
rvice?wsdl

RIB EXT https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rib-ext-
admin-gui/index.jsp
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rib-ext/
ApplicationMessagePublishingServiceBean/ApplicationMessagePublishingSe
rvice?wsdl

RIB SIM https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rib-sim-
admin-gui/index.jsp
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rib-sim/
ApplicationMessagePublishingServiceBean/ApplicationMessagePublishingSe
rvice?wsdl

RIB TAFR https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rib-tafr
-admin-gui/index.jsp
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rib-tafr
/ApplicationMessagePublishingServiceBean/ApplicationMessagePublishingS
ervice?wsdl

RIB RPM https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rib-rpm-
admin-gui/index.jsp

RIC Console https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rsb-admi
n

RIHA App https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/riha-web
/faces/rihaSummary.jsp?ribAppName=rms
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/riha-web
/faces/rihaSummary.jsp?ribAppName=tafr

Table A–1 (Cont.) List of Key URLs
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RSB WS https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-ASNO
utPublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/ASNOutPublishingAppServi
ceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-ASNI
nPublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/ASNInPublishingAppService
Proxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-CurR
atePublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/CurRatePublishingAppSer
viceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-FrtT
ermPublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/FrtTermPublishingAppSer
viceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-Fulf
ilOrdPublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/FulfilOrdPublishingAp
pServiceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-GLCO
APublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/GLCOAPublishingAppService
Proxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-InvA
djustPublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/InvAdjustPublishingAp
pServiceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-InvR
eqPublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/InvReqPublishingAppServi
ceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-PayT
ermPublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/PayTermPublishingAppSer
viceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-RTVP
ublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/RTVPublishingAppServiceProx
y?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-Rece
ivingPublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/ReceivingPublishingAp
pServiceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-Vend
orPublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/VendorPublishingAppServi
ceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-XAll
ocPublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/XAllocPublishingAppServi
ceProxy?wsdl
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https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-XCos
tChgPublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/XCostChgPublishingAppS
erviceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-XIte
mLocPublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/XItemLocPublishingAppS
erviceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-XIte
mPublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/XItemPublishingAppService
Proxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-XOrd
erPublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/XOrderPublishingAppServi
ceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-XSto
rePublishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/XStorePublishingAppServi
ceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/igs-XTsf
Publishing-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/XTsfPublishingAppServicePr
oxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rms-Repo
rtLocator-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/ReportLocatorAppServiceProx
y?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rms-Cust
OrdSubstitute-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/CustOrdSubstituteAppSer
viceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rms-Inve
ntoryBackOrder-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/InventoryBackOrderAppS
erviceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rms-Inve
ntoryDetail-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/InventoryDetailAppService
Proxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rms-Pric
ingCost-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/PricingCostAppServiceProxy?ws
dl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rms-PayT
erm-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/PayTermAppServiceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rms-Supp
lier-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/SupplierAppServiceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rms-Item
Management-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/ItemManagementAppServicePr
oxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rms-Purc
haseOrderManagement-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/PurchaseOrderMana
gementAppServiceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rms-Stor
eOrder-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/StoreOrderAppServiceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rms-Cust
omerCreditCheck-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/CustomerCreditCheckAp
pServiceProxy?wsdl
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/rms-Fulf
illOrder-AppServiceDecorator/ProxyService/FulfillOrderAppServiceProxy?
wsdl

USM https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/usm

Table A–1 (Cont.) List of Key URLs
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RFI https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com/retail-f
inancial-integration-web
https://customerID-environmentID-ribcs-rib.oracleindustry.com:443/Supp
lierExportOutboundService/SupplierExportOutboundService?WSDL

Table A–1 (Cont.) List of Key URLs

Solution/Tool URL
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